
 

Rodeo on the Bull 

 

D r a z: walksover to test  the bull ....  

D r a z: switches it on  

D r a z: turns it right 

sweet_rodeo_girl: * smiles are you hinting at something? 

sweet_rodeo_girl: * 

D r a z:  wcves to helen 

D r a z: no no .........just testing it  

D r a z: bucks it back up 

sweet_rodeo_girl: who is helen? 

D r a z: bucks  the bulls head up 

D r a z:  she was a poptart 

karate820: hello lucy 

karate820: hello rodeo 

karate820: greetings draz 

kennyw_3: hello rodeo  

sweet_rodeo_girl: hello karate 

sweet_rodeo_girl: hello kenny  

D r a z:  hi karate 

karate820: hello joe 

karate820: hi king 

D r a z:   swings the bull through 180 degrees  

D r a z: brigs it sharply  back and 180  the other way 

D r a z: wb webster  

websterace3: ty Draz 

D r a z: brings te bull back to its restingplace and winks at rodeo and walk overand puts 

my stetson on her head  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *smiles at draz as i walk into the changing room..gets undressed ..stand infront of the 

mirror in my white bopyshorts and..my bra with with little floswers..puts on a button up shirt ties it just under 

my breasts and slips on a pait well woren leather chaps and a pair of boots winks and walks out ..and over to 

the bulll* 

D r a z:  lifts  the stetson so it doesnt fall so far over her eyes  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *hugging webster as i walk to the bull* 

websterace3: hugssss Rodeo    

websterace3: good lucy 

karate820: watches rodeo swaying her hips as she walks 

D r a z: helps  rodeo on the bull ,,,,,,,,,,,and places herhand on the leather strop  no hold 

onto  that and squeeze  those thighs tight and you will be fine with  your training  

sweet_rodeo_girl: ty DRaz hops on grips my thighs an long legs around the body of the bulll ..grabs the 

rope wrapping it around my right hand and raises my left one over my head as i wiggle into place* 

websterace3: watches the chaps sway  



mylstoknowhere: wow just in time 

websterace3: woooooooo hooooooooo Ride it girl 

D r a z: grins watching as rodeio steadies herslf on the bull   winks at her .....all set ? 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *winks at where as my hair hangs down my back letting what i am wearing be seen as i 

wiggle to get a good grip* 

websterace3: nice 

mylstoknowhere: winks at rodeo ride girl ride 

karate820: smiles...mmmm 

D r a z: turns the bull  slowly to  the right 90 degrees .backto the front and slwly to  the 

left  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *closes my eyes and waits for the bucking to begin* 

GookTheSpooks: HEY 

karate820: hey gook 

karate820: greetings trish 

D r a z: smiles and turns it rightvagain  rearig te bulls head up  

mylstoknowhere: hi hellooooo trish g'mornin hugssssssss 

websterace3: hi Trisha   

sweet_rodeo_girl: *gets jurked to the right as my body moves to the left to hold on as my hand waves over 

my head and lets my hips move with the bull* 

trisha_29: helloooooooooo myls hugsssss 

trisha_29: hi web 

D r a z:  smiles as i turn it back to the left adding 2 bucks on its way  

websterace3: woooooooooooo hoooooooooooo Rodeo ride girl 

D r a z: waves to  trisha hugs  

trisha_29: waves and gives draz a quick hug 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *whistlessssssssss at Trisah as Draz tries to toss me off ..my thighs grip and i buck left 

and right while i wave the hat over my head* 

karate820: sits back and watches 

mylstoknowhere: ride & hang on to that buckin bull rodeoooooooo 

D r a z:  smiles at rodeo and bucks the back of teh bull up 3times as i turn it  180  to left  

trisha_29: laughs.....waves to rodeo....morning cutie 

trisha_29: hi kenny 

D r a z:  as it reaches as far asit will go ,.it bucks faster abd then the head ride s up 

websterace3: woooooooooooohoooooooooooo Rodeo 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *gets spun around my hair flts around my face and tosses the hat at webster while Draz 

makes the bull buck harder making my small body bounce and thrust my hips to keep on* 

websterace3: watches her body bounce around 

mylstoknowhere: yeeeeHaaaaaaaaaw she's buckin nowwww 

websterace3: catches the hat  

kennyw_3: Hey Trish how are you?  

D r a z:  turns the bul  right back again through almost 180 ..............  as the bull bucks 

and and buck s wilder as the turn speeds up 

trisha_29: im great kenny....how are you? 



kennyw_3: Tired from a great weekend but good  

websterace3: ride it Rodeo 

websterace3: give that bull a good ride he he 

trisha_29: hops up and sits on my spot on the bar 

karate820: wohoo...go girl 

mylstoknowhere: grip those thighs rodeoooooo 

sweet_rodeo_girl: * my shirt flips up and down my tummy as my boy shorts grip the bull bucks left and 

right while my young body bucks up and back as if going to fall off but smiles and grips tighter * 

D r a z:  watches  as rodeos  hips buck and buck ad the bull  judders and bucks  on it way  

fist 90 degrees right then 180 left 

trisha_29: mmmmmmmmmmmm Brantley 

websterace3:    

sweet_rodeo_girl: * my tits bounce in nmy top as my long legs squeeze tighter ..smiles at TRisha as my 

boy shorts show off my creamy thighs and butt as Draz tries to toss me into the air* 

websterace3: keeps my eyes on Rodeo 

D r a z: the bull  turned up  to  almist full speed as it turns right round the rear bucking up 

fiercely   then head rearing up  

trisha_29: winks at rodeo  

karate820: watches....seeing the muscles tense in those thighs 

mylstoknowhere: that girl can ride and buck !!! goooooooooo rodeoooooo 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *screamssssssssssss is that ll u got as i buck and bounces my asss * 

websterace3: woooooooooo hoooooooooooo 

D r a z:  grisn as rodeo holds wuith those strong thighs as the bull jerks first  right then 

left ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.  bucking wildly   ........and rising an falling with a sudden  juddering 

mylstoknowhere: watches the shirt flip up with each buck 0_0 

websterace3: looks at the creamy thighs 

websterace3: yummyyyyyyyyy 

websterace3: licks my lips 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *grips tighter folding my legs up under me as my shorts look like they are gonna rip off 

me as the bull bucks harder tossing my head back smiles and lets my shirt rip open lettingn my boobs be seen 

im sure draz will let this one slide as i buck more* 

websterace3: wooooooooo hoooooooo nice 

mylstoknowhere: yeeeeehaaaaaaaw gooooo rodeoooo goooooo 

D r a z:  turns the bull  to full speeed aand flicks the bul right hard and then left   the head 

dipping and back bucking randomly ...juggling  rodeos breasts as it  shakes and shudeers  

in its  moves  

karate820: mmmm yes 

websterace3: ride it girl 

websterace3: cheers her on 

karate820: adjusts in my chair 

mylstoknowhere: boobs a bouncing hips buckin thighsss grippingggg yipppppeeeeee 

gooooo rodeo goooooo 



sweet_rodeo_girl: grips tighter bounces on my small ass smiles at the room an lets the bull move under me 

and screamsss as my tummy tigthtens and lets the top half of my body sway side to side* 

D r a z: the bull rocking back and forwards as rodeo holds on and bnounces ,,,, as it bucks 

her  and turns violently  at full speed  ............ smiling as i see  her   hips jerking in and 

out  to maintain  her balance  ...... the big bull  thrusting wildly up and down ...... shaking  

right then left  

mylstoknowhere: she's being tossed around bucked up and down and taming that bull 

gooooo rodeooooo gooooo 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *smiles lets my feet slide down a sthe bucking slows then jurks so hard i almost fall off 

grrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr draz.....regrips an bounces my white boy shorts move down my waits and hips as you make me 

grip tighter and roll my shoulders to keep from hitting the floor* 

mylstoknowhere: heh heh heh nice regrip rodeooooo 

D r a z: smiles as i watch   rodeo   .....and buck  the bull in a wild ramdom patterna as i 

swing the bull roound and roun ..first right and then left..  smiing as  i  see sweet regain 

her balance and  thrusts  the bull  up and down  and ina dnout  

websterace3: watches Rodeos short slip down 

sweet_rodeo_girl: * my hair and tits move with the bucking..smiles at webster as he tries to wil m y shorts 

off bucks and shakes my head at him* 

websterace3: smiles at Rodeo 

karate820: grins....watching her going mmm buck wild with the bull 

mylstoknowhere: eyeing those boobs and hair a bouncin in delight 

D r a z: smiles as the timing bell  goes ,,,,,,,,,,,,,and slolwy  bring the bull back  to center 

.......slwoing it down  ............to a stop  .........walks over and helps  rodeo  from the bull 

,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. wow  you did real good 

websterace3: lucky bull 

websterace3: cheers Rodeo 

karate820: wooo hooo rodeo 

trisha_29: claps.....excellent ride rodeo! 

karate820: stands up and applauds 

websterace3: great ride Rodeo 

D r a z: smilesan dputs my stetson over  the breasts    

websterace3: hands Rodeo her hat 

mylstoknowhere: stands and cheerssssssssss claps wildly YAYYYYYYY rodeooooooo 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *winks at Trisha and the sound off the bell as i slide off onto the floor * 

trisha_29: grins 

karate820: great ride 

D r a z:  laaffs .rodeo such strong thighs  ......and hold on the bull ,.,.,.,.,.  

mylstoknowhere: she got the grip to ride the bull grinsssssss 

sweet_rodeo_girl: ty bows and lets my hair fall down my face smiles that my boy shorts didnt rip  

D r a z:  smiles at rodeo  as i help  rodoe stand and walk back to the bar ,,,,,,, looks back 

at the bull ...........oh boy ...... such a wet patch   

sweet_rodeo_girl: *turns and lets the room see my ass as i dance around in just my chaps and shorts now 

seeing i lost tmy shirt 

trisha_29: lol draz a smoothie for rodeo please....im sure she needs one after all of that 



mylstoknowhere: grinsssssssss at that ass  

websterace3: woooooooooo hooooooo Rodeo 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *winks at TRisah have one with me plz? 

trisha_29: of course hun! 

D r a z: wraps a LAB  robe round rodeo ......... you my be a little sore   

sweet_rodeo_girl: *sits on a stoll next to You * 

karate820: watching rodeo....mmmm nice 

mylstoknowhere: she be walkin funny for the rest of the day wink 

D r a z: grabs some choppd peaches, strawberries and orange  ..putting in the blender 

and blending  ,,, adding milk  and spoon of greek yoghurt ,,, blending again   ,,pouring in 

a tall glass and adding whipped cream on top ,,, sliding the smoothie accross to rodeo on 

a LAB coaster * winks  

D r a z: adds two straws 

D r a z:  and two sspoons  

sweet_rodeo_girl: ty draz *looks up at the sexy Trish as i share my drink with Her* 

trisha_29: ty draz....blows kisses 

trisha_29: takes a long sip...mmmmm 

D r a z: catches the kisses and slipsthem in my naughty    box 

websterace3: hands Draz a fifty to pay for the ladies drinks 

websterace3: goes back to my booth 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *scopps some into a spoon lifts it to Your lips and just when Your lips start to close i put 

some on the tip of Your nose lol* 

D r a z: tills the bills 

trisha_29: lmao rodeo!  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *giggles and leans back against the bar * 

trisha_29: sticks my tongue out to try and get it off the tip of my nose...cant do it...wipes 

it with my finger...licking it off my fingers with a grin 

mylstoknowhere: grinsssss at trish 

sweet_rodeo_girl: mmmmmm what a sweet tongue 

 

 

Taylor and Gabriela in the Hot Tub 

xx-bobo-xx: do u know theres a hot tub here hint hint taylor lol 

TaylorMae: i do know bobo  

cowboy78_13: good idea bobo  

cowboy78_13: <-- is aroused thinking of taylor and gabi  

Gabriela92: I think her bikini pieces are caught in the filter.... 

TaylorMae: lol @ cowboy  

Gabriela92: He might impale himself. 

TaylorMae: *giggles @ Gabi*  

xx-bobo-xx: mine is rubbin of me knee since i saw taylor gettin in the hot tub lol 

TaylorMae: *smiles*  



cowboy78_13: winks at gabi  

Gabriela92: walks over to the hot tub, looking down at Taylor.... 

TaylorMae: *looks up at Gabi*  

Gabriela92: smiles.... 

TaylorMae: *winks*  

Gabriela92: unzips the back of my skirt and lets it fall to the patio.... 

TaylorMae: *watches her unzip her skirt and as it falls down to the patio*  

xx-bobo-xx: mmmmmmmmmmm what a tush .......chin hits the floor lol 

cowboy78_13: mmmmm  

Gabriela92: unbuttons the front of my tank top and shrugs it back off my shoulders, 

catching it in my fingertips as it slides down my arms.... 

Gabriela92: underwear is just as good as a bikini, right, Taylor? 

TaylorMae: *leaning back against the hottub wall smiles* yes it is Gabi  

Gabriela92: does a slow turn in the matching emerald green lacy bra and boyshorts... 

TaylorMae: *admires Gabi's slow turn my eyes taking in all her sexy curves*  

 Gabriela92: drags my toes through the surface of the water, checking the temperature... 

andrea_33: gabi is super sexy and lovely 

TaylorMae: the water is very nice  

Gabriela92: gives Taylor a playful splash with my foot... 

cowboy78_13: would love to join them hehe  

TaylorMae: *giggles as the water splashes me*  

cutie-pie cassie: walks to the bar to refill the glass one more time....and looks over at the 

hot tub and smiles 

TaylorMae: *winks at cassie*  

Gabriela92: steps down onto the seat of the hot tub, letting the water creep up my lithe, 

supple legs to half way up my thighs.... 

Gabriela92: I'm well, Maddy, how are you?  Want to join Taylor and me in the hot tub? 

TaylorMae: *turns my head to watch her sit down in the water*  

TaylorMae: cassie and andrea to?  

TaylorMae: *giggles*  

cutie-pie cassie: sips the drink and cleans up a little around the bar.....takes a look into 

the cooler 

Gabriela92: turns toward the edge of the tub, putting my hands on the lip... 

Gabriela92: bending forward at the waist, sticking my tushy out.... 

i_am_maddy: sure gabs...  walks to the tub's edge... steps in groaning loud as the heat engulfs my 

legs  

TaylorMae: *looks over at her tushy sticking out*  

Gabriela92: slowly lowers it down to the surface, letting everyone see the water soak 

into the fabric of my panties, turning them a much darker shade of green.... 

TaylorMae: she is making the hottub extra hot lol  

cowboy78_13: gabi got a sexy ass  

TaylorMae: *gasps seeing her panties cling to her sexy bottom*  

i_am_maddy:  sinks lower to shoulders... scoots near gabs.... smiles  

Gabriela92: wiggles my tushy down into the water, giving a slight gasp as the hot liquid 



touches my bottom and my crotch... 

cowboy78_13: God gabi is so hot  

TaylorMae: she is cowboy  

cowboy78_13: so are you taylor  

i_am_maddy: she super hot  

TaylorMae: tyvm *smiles*  

i_am_maddy: beams n closes eyes relaxing  

cowboy78_13: all these hot woman  

Gabriela92: lowers myself into the water further, letting the level creep up my stomach 

and ribs to my bra... 

TaylorMae: *looks back to see cowboy squirming in his seat*  

Gabriela92: looks down to watch my breasts break the surface... 

cowboy78_13: yes squirming  

i_am_maddy: mmmmmmmmm god it's too hot in here...  

i_am_maddy: stands and exits the tub... water sluicing off me  

i_am_maddy: slips into the changing room  

andrea_33: smiles at maddy getting out of the pool 

Gabriela92: watches the water sparkle as it cascades off Maddy's clothes and lovely 

body...  

TaylorMae: *smiles*  

TaylorMae: *gathers my hair up into a messy bun*  

cowboy78_13: taylor very yummy  

Gabriela92: lets the ends of my hair float on the water as I lower my shoulders into the 

tub.... 

i_am_maddy: whistles are the wet ladies... 

TaylorMae: *smiles lowers myself into the water down to the tops of my shoulders*  

cowboy78_13: mmmm gabi  

Gabriela92: scoots across the underwater bench to Taylor.... 

TaylorMae: *smiles as she moves closer to me*  

Gabriela92: stands momentarily so I can step one foot behind her, letting her sit in front 

of me.... 

TaylorMae: *sits up as she slips in behind me*  

cowboy78_13: nnnnn  

Gabriela92: moves her hair off to one side, exposing her slender neck.... 

cowboy78_13: mmm  

TaylorMae: *relaxes my body*  

Gabriela92: kneads the base of her neck with my thumbs and fingers of both hands.... 

cowboy78_13: damn my jeans are getting tight lol  

TaylorMae: *gasps feeling her start to massage the base of my neck*  

Gabriela92: cups some water with my hands, and pours it over Taylor's smooth, supple 

shoulders... 

TaylorMae: *smiles as the water trickles off my shoulders*  

Gabriela92: watching as it trickles down, running over the rise of her breasts.... 

TaylorMae: *wiggles in front of her*  



Gabriela92: kneading out toward her shoulders, then back in to the neck... 

TaylorMae: *melts under her touch* mmmm  

cowboy78_13: mmmm  

Gabriela92: runs my thumbs up and down Taylor's spine.... 

andrea_33: gabi and taylor have  faded away to  heaven i think 

Gabriela92: pressing in firmly every few inches.... 

TaylorMae: *shivers feeling her run her thumbs up and down my spine lowers my head forward moaning*  

Gabriela92: lets my hands slide all the way down Taylor's back, massaging the skin all 

the way to the top of her bikini... 

TaylorMae: *smiles at andrea* this is heaven  

Gabriela92: slips them around the sides of her hips... 

Gabriela92: sliding up her waist and rib cage.... 

TaylorMae: *leans back against her*  

TaylorMae: *slides my hands along her thighs under the water*  

websterace3: Watches Taylor 

andrea_33: mmmm i bet it is taylor, smiles 

Gabriela92: slips hands around front, gliding up Taylor's tummy, pausing to let my pinkie 

lightly circle her belly button, under the warm water. 

websterace3: Hi Andrea hugss 

TaylorMae: *presses my back against her breasts and tummy as she moves her hand along my tummy, strokes her inner 

thighs with my fingertips*  

websterace3: How you doing Andrea 

Gabriela92: reaches Taylor's bikini top, gently cupping and lifting her breasts 

TaylorMae: *slides head back presses my cheek to hers*  

websterace3: Good to hear Mrs R 

Gabriela92: drags my fingers slowly up Taylor's cleavage and up her chest to her 

collarbones, then back down.... 

TaylorMae: *gasps at her soft tender touch along my skin*  

andrea_33: the room heating up with taylor and gabi in the tub, have to turn on the fan 

Mrs_R: i seem to have walked in at a good time andrea  

Gabriela92: pushes the strap of Taylor's bikini top off her right shoulder, and kisses the 

base of her neck... 

TaylorMae: *feels her lips and breath against my flesh as she leaves soft kisses*  

andrea_33: yes mrs r, arent they the lovliest girls ? an d so sexy , omg, such a treat to see 

sexworks: sorry 

Gabriela92: thanks for fixing the font, Sexworks. 

Gabriela92: licks up the side of Taylor's neck, from the base of it to her right ear. 

TaylorMae: *wiggles against her moaning as she licks up to my ear*  

Gabriela92: gently nips her ear lobe with my teeth, tugging it a little. 

TaylorMae: mmmm Gabi *panting through my lips*  

Gabriela92: reaches for Taylor's chin and turns her head toward me... 

cutie-pie cassie: places the stopper upon the carafe and places it back upon the shelf 

TaylorMae: *turning my head towards her gazes into her eyes*  

Gabriela92: kisses Taylor's cheek, then the corner of her mouth.... 



Gabriela92: the side of her nose... 

Gabriela92: gently sucks her upper lip into my mouth.... 

cutie-pie cassie: grabs a couple napkins, walks the goblet to the lady, sets down the 

napkins,and places the goblet upon one 

TaylorMae: *presses my lips to hers as she suckles my top lip*  

TaylorMae: *glides my tongue across her lower lip*  

Mrs_R: mostly i have to guess what men are thinking.  thank you for posting in on your 

name.  *smiles*  

Gabriela92: lets my mouth droop slightly open as Taylor licks my lip... 

TaylorMae: *licks her lip softly*  

Gabriela92: relaxes my tongue and lets it hang until it grazes Taylor's soft, moist, warm, 

roaming tongue.... 

TaylorMae: *tilting my head gently rolls my tongue into her open mouth along her tongue*  

Gabriela92: begins to dance and wrestle with her tongue, with my own... 

TaylorMae: *lips pressed together as our tongues dance around*  

TaylorMae: be safe cowboy  

trisha_29: hi taylor 

Gabriela92: lifts myself slightly out of the water to let Taylor get situated again. 

TaylorMae: *wiggles back in against her*  

 


